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Export restrictions loom

Spiraling costs

ILWU moves
to defend
log trade

Health care
back on
front burner

WASHINGTON, DC—As this issue of
The Dispatcher goes to press, the ILWU
is mounting a major effort to short-circuit
pending federal legislation which would
devastate log ports and communities in the
Northwest by restricting log exports.
Two Senate bills, S.754 and S. 755, have
been introduced in the Senate by Sen.
Robert Packwood(R.-Ore.). The companion
House bill, HR 1191, was introduced by
Rep. Peter De Fazio(D-Coos Bay).
The key problem, International President Jim Herman wrote to members of the
various committees which will hold hearings on these bills, is that "many in the
wood processing community view the
restriction oflog exports as a way to alleviate the problems ofdecreasing lumber supply." At the same time, he continued,
"certain milling interests continue to insist
that reducing log exports would produce a
greater international market for US finished wood products.
"We in the ILWU have always emphasized that we prefer to load finished products rather than logs aboard ship, since
such work is usually more labor-intensive.
We have no quarrel with the natural desire
ofour fellow workers in the mills to expand
the export of finished wood."

Squeezed by billions of dollars in
employee medical costs each year,some US
corporations have joined the labor movement, seniors organizations and even the
dreaded "liberals" in pushing for national
health care insurance—proving once again
that politics makes strange bedfellows.
Leading the charge is none other than
Chrysler chairman Lee Iacocca. With
health costs now at $702 million annually,
the nation's third largest auto manufacturer says it has to add over $700 to each
car it produces to cover the expense.
"How would you like to compete without
this albatross around your neck?" Iacocca
asked at a recent meeting of the National
Association of Manufacturers. Noting that
Chrysler's tab for medical is "going up at
twice the rate of inflation," he said: "Other
countries put those costs in their taxes, but
we put them into the price ofour products."
The other two of The Big Three are split
on the issue of national health insurance.
While Ford, which spent $1 billion on
employee medical last year, has seen the
light, General Motors remains unconvinced despite a staggering annual bill of
over $3 billion.
Although there is a vast difference of
opinion among US companies on how to
solve the problem, they generally agree
that escalating health costs are weakening
the national economy, adding to the cost of
products and damaging US competition in
the world market.

INDUSTRY ALREADY SHIFTING

COSTS SKYROCKET
The nation's medical bill has skyrocketed to $590 billion a year—a 41%
increase since 1985—with private insurance,largely funded by employers, picking
up about a third of the cost.
The numbers will look even worse if US
companies adopt a recommendation by the
Financial Accounting Standards Board to
include billions of dollars in liabilities for
the future care of retirees.
Employers who provide health insurance say they are subsidizing the rest ofthe
country through payment ofinflated doctor
and hospital bills. Labor unions generally
agree on this point, and contend that, in
the absence of national health care, all
employers should be required to foot the
bill for their employees.
Labor leaders also say medical costs are
cutting into the bargaining pie, making it
harder to get better wages and other benefits for their members. Employer demands
for contract concessions, particularly in
the area of health and welfare, have added
to the problem.

SENATE DELIBERATES
"The health issue is back on the American agenda,"said Senator Edward M.Kennedy, chairman of the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee."At last,the
cost is hitting the middle class,and American business is understanding the effects
on the bottom line."
Kennedy, an old-fashioned liberal who
has held on in the Senate for over 20 years
despite efforts by corporate America and
the right-wing to unseat him, has long
been a proponent of national health care
insurance.
Earlier this month, he began committee
hearings on his bill to set minimum health
care standards for full-time workers and
develop a public program for the
uninsured.
—continued on page 7
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"The issue is bigger than the
particular job. This is about protecting our jurisdiction. If we let
one go,we can lose it all If we let
one port attack our jurisidicition, the rest will too."

But the evidence shows, Herman continued, that restricting log exports would
resolve none of these issues. Recent data
indicates that log exports are actually
shrinking in proportion to exports of finished lumber.
"The industry is already shifting steadily in the direction of exports of more finished wood products and fewer logs,
without restrictive legislation. The Packwood-DeFazio bills, therefore, would
accomplish "nothing but the devastation of
Northwest port communities which
depend on log exports. Thousands of
workers, their family members and families in related businesses, would suffer
serious damage."
ILWU members in the Northwest are
asked to communicate as soon as possible
with their representatives in the House of
Representatives an in the Senate, in
defense of their log jobs. In a separate letter, Herman asked all ILWU locals to find
ways to increase their contributions to the
Political Action Fund. "If we are to protect
our members and the communities in
which we live it is absolutely necessary for
the ILWU to have the strongest possible
presence in Washington in the current
session.
"The integrity of the entire longshore
division, and therefore of the entire union,
will be at risk unless we defeat these bills."

New pension
deal in Canada
VANCOUVER, B.C.—A three-year dispute between the ILWU Canadian Area
and the British Columbia Maritime
Employers Association may soon come to
an end if a new tentative agreement on
pensions is ratified.
Membership ratification meetings are
expected to be completed by the end of this
month. Watch for the next edition of The
Dispatcher for details on the terms of the
agreement, the outcome of the vote, and
the facts behind the controversy.
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SHORT
MOT
Union approval up
If a recent Harris poll is any indication, the overwhelming majority of
Americans believe unions are a positive
force in the workplace.
For example, 3 out of 5 people think
unions are a good check on the power of
big business, and 2 out of 3 say most
employers would make "hire and fire"
decisions based on favoritism if there
were no unions around to stop them.
More than 4 out of 5 people believe
unions are needed to resolve complaints
and grievances and help workers get
better health programs, unemployment
compensation, social security, and other
government protections.
So why do unions still seem to get
such a bad rap in the press? Considering that the nation's 2,000 plus major
daily newspapers are owned lock, stock
and barrel by only about 20 corporations, what do you think?

'Winning Power' in
Washington State
The Washington State Labor Council
is sponsoring its first summer school for
AFL-CIO affiliates at Evergreen State
College in Olympia July 7-9. Total cost
is $125.For more information or to register, contact the Washington State Labor
Council, AFL-CIO,(206) 281-8901; 201
Elliott Ave., W., 410, Seattle, Washington 98119.

Unique summer school
Up to 50 high school sophomores and
juniors will participate in an unusual
four-day labor summer school August
23-27 at Western Washington University in Bellingham. The program will
cover many contemporary labor issues,
including bargaining, organizing, labor
history and the relationship oflabor and
environmental movements Many of the
central labor councils in the state are
sponsoring scholarships for one or two
students. The cost is only $250 per student. For more information on this program. contact Chuck Bailey or Jeff
Johnson in Olympia at ( 206 )
943-0608.

Campaign spending up,
GOP PAC money down
According to recent figures from the
Federal Election Commission, campaign spending in the US hit an all-time
high in the 1988 election.
Congressional candidates spent a
whopping $458 million, some $7 million
more than the 1986 campaign.
Senate races showed marked
increases in PAC money for Democrats,
who scooped up $2.4 million more than
Republicans in PAC funds, for a total of
$23.6 million. That's the first time in
election history Senate Republicans
failed to raise more money from PACs
than their Democrat opponents.
Just in California the race for the
Senate cost nearly $20 million. Senator
Pete Wilson (R), who defeated Democratic Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy, raised
more than $11.34 million.

Tax breaks spur
export of US jobs
Cheap labor isn't the only reason
behind the mass exodus of manufacturers from the US to places like Mexico, Haiti and Taiwan. US tax law
provides ample incentive for corporations to relocate overseas.
For one thing, companies can defer
payment of income taxes on overseas
profits until the profits are brought
"home" to the US. They also take a "dollar-for-dollar" tax credit (not just a
deduction) for income taxes paid to foreign governments.
Many countries sweeten the pot by
allowing US corporations to earn profits
tax free. The Dominican Republic, for
example. lured Westinghouse with this
incentive as well as a minimum wage of
50 cents an hour. After setting up shop
there. Westinghouse closed its plant in
Bridgeport. Connecticut.
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PRENIIIENTS REPORT
Who will clean up after Exxon?
By JIM HERMAN, ILWU International President
Once again, the arrogance of today's corporate
leadership has exacted a terrible price, this time with the
heartbreaking spill of 10 million gallons of oil into the waters
of Prince William Sound, near Valdez, Alaska. Exxon, along
with other oil companies who make up the Alyeska
consortium which handles the whole North Slope operation,
must be held accountable.
The oil companies were permitted to open up the North
Slope oil fields and the Trans-Alaska pipeline in the summer
of 1977 only after they had
developed a series of
what they said were failsafe procedures to protect
the fragile northern
environment. But almost
from the moment the first
drops of oil entered the
pipeline, these companies
have worked without letup
to undermine those
important precautions.
Harbor pilots who used
to remain aboard the giant
tankers all the way into the
Gulf of Alaska were soon
taken off the ships. In 1981
Exxon disbanded a 20member emergency team
prepared for round-theclock responses to - oil
spills in Valdez Harbor and
Prince William Sound. In 1985-86. Exxon retired nine of its
oil spill experts. When a tanker ran aground in 1987 the
Coast Guard had to take over because the oil industry
cleanup teams proved incapable of handling the situation.
Perhaps more important, the oil industry in general, and
Exxon in particular have slashed manning scales on the US
tanker fleet. From previous levels of 25-30, manning scales
have been cut to the point where the Exxon Valdez' crew of
19 is not unusual. These reduced crews work under
conditions of extreme tension, especially during loading and
unloading. They leave ports like Valdez in a state of
exhaustion, incapable of safely operating the giant tankers.
Finally, the oil companies have campaigned strenuously
and effectively against all efforts, such as mandatory double
hulls, to guard against future spills.
The situation has been aggravated by Reagan-era budget
cutbacks which have left the Coast Guard incapable of
effectively policing the tanker traffic. The Exxon Valdez was
not being monitored by technicians who might have spotted
her wandering off course. The Coast Guard had also
decreased the required distance for radar surveillance and
reduced the distance local pilots must guide departing
tankers.
This was no freak accident. Only three weeks before the
Exxon Valdez ran aground, the Exxon Houston poured
300,000 gallons of oil off the coast of Hawaii—an accident
which could have been avoided if the crew had been large
enough to keep essential shipboard equipment in proper
working order. The spill occurred when stormy weather

pulled the ship away from its discharge terminal, parting the
hoses used to pump crude oil ashore. Efforts to recover the
hoses were hampered by the failure of badly maintained
onboard equipment.
The company's response looks an awful lot like
negligence. Clean-up equipment was out of operation, oil
leaked out of the grounded ship for two full days before any
action was taken. The federal response was no better—
President Bush waited for two weeks before deciding that
perhaps the resources of the US government might be put
into play. As this is written, the company has still not come up
with an acceptable longterm clean-up plan.
Instead, according to local
sources, the company is
engaging in a massive PR
Tor the American campaign to convince the
people to continue public that it's got the
situation well in hand. It
subsidizing the doesn't.
Exxon will certainly pick
destruction of our
"cost" of the clean
up
environment and up.the
Big deal. Under the law
our own health and that established the
safety, merely to pipeline, the company's
liability would be limited to
insure Exxon's $100
million, which would
profits, makes no be reduced to $14 million
by an industry-wide fund
sense.'
set up to protect participating companies. There
might be higher liabilities if
the company is found to
have been criminally negligent, but Exxon's profits—$5.3
billion last year— are so high that even an award of $500
million could be easily absorbed.
There is simply no way of calculating the true cost of the
long-term damage—the harm done to the natural
environment, to the health and safety of area residents, the
destruction of the livelihood of workers in the fishing and
tourist industry, and to the Native Americans whose
livelihoods depend entirely on the fishing and hunting in and
around Prince William Sound. A way of life has been
destroyed for a generation or more. However much we may
insist, and we will, that Exxon make whole those whom it has
so grievously wronged, it will not restore that way of life.
There are things that must be done, however, to avoid a
repeat of this disaster. As a union whose members are
deeply involved in the oil transport business, we can make a
strong case that the issue of manning on oil barges has
become a vital question of public policy. We can work for
extension of tanker escort legislation such as prevails in the
Puget Sound area to other ports. We can demand other
safety measures, from mandatory double-hulling of oil
tankers to increased Coast Guard staffing.
But there is a larger issue. For the American people to
continue subsidizing the destruction of our environment and
ultimately our own health and safety, merely to insure
Exxon's profits, makes no sense. To have a government that
does everything in its power to protect these corporations,
providing only lip service to environmental protection,
makes even less sense.

So. Korea torn by strikes and violence
When US companies first set up shop in
South Korea 20 years ago, they found a
capitalist's dream: an inexpensive, welleducated work force and a government
willing to keep it passive. But after years of
exploitation, workers started to rebel, even
though strikes were illegal.
When public sentiment went decidedly
pro-worker and anti-American, the government eased up on some ofits restrictive
labor laws. That was two years ago. Since
then the country has been rocked by thousands ofstrikes.
In 1987 alone there were over 3,700
strikes in South Korea.1988 saw about half
that amount. Companies say the strikes
have cost them $1.2 billion in lost production and another $330 million in lost shipments—but the economy still registered a

12.2% growth rate in 1988.
Workers say they are not sharing in the
boom both American and Korean owned
businesses are enjoying. They point out
that while they put in 15 more hours a week
than American workers,they earn just 11%
of the pay—an average of $1.33 an hour.
Furthermore,they say,that even with some
labor law reform, the government is turning a blind eye to the violence perpetrated
against workers by the corporations.
At Hyundai,for example, where workers
are on strike for better wages and working
conditions, management responded by
kidnapping union organizers and dispatching "save-the-company" squads to
beat back strikers with baseball bats and
steel rods.
American-owned Motorola, now enter-
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ing its second year of labor strife, has been
accused of intimidating workers, threatening labor leaders, and, in one case, locking
a union member in a room with company
goons and forcing him to write "I withdraw
from the union" in his own blood.
Some observers believe that the government's half-hearted attempt to revamp
labor laws is the primary reason why the
situation has deteriorated. For one thing,
although the law now permits strikes,
there is no standard procedure for resolving them.
"There is no existing framework and no
one knows what the rules are," said AFLCIO director Harry Kameris. "There is a
political stalemate about amending the
laws. Until a consensus is established. you
will have chaos, and that's the tragedy ."
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200 dockers answer call to guard Local 29 jurisdiction
SAN DIEGO—Some 200 ILWU longshore division members spent their day off
here last month to raise a little hell on the
San Diego waterfront.
It was April 29, the day labor organizations in the area had set to observe
Workers Memorial Day and protest the
crimes of corporate America against the
workers who made it great. But for the
ILWU, it was a day to show that any
attempt to undermine the union's jurisdiction would not be tolerated.
Linking up with the multi-purpose demonstration, the ILWU members doubled
the size of the crowd which snaked its way
from the county administration center,
along the Pacific Coast Highway and
toward the docks. Their arrival at the terminal of Ensenada Express meant ILWU
Local 29 president Timmy Chavez was
"on."
WHERE'S THE BEEF?
After a fiery speech by a local ironworker on safety hazards caused by greedy
contractors, Chavez spoke about his Local's
beef with Ensenada.
"We've been trying to get a contract with
Ensenada Express for a year," he said.
"We're only asking for one linesman, 4
hours a day. But the issue is bigger than
that—bigger than one man. This is about
protecting ourjurisdiction. If we let one go,
we can lose it all."
The demonstration moved on. After
three hours of marching, speeches and rallies, the ILWU delegation returned to the
Local 29 hall on the waterfront, happy,
hungry and ready to down some ice-cold
beer with burritos, fajitas and other Mexican dishes provided by the 80-member
Local. During lunch, Chavez and others
discussed why they were all there.
"When Ensenada started up, they only
had about two trips a week," Chavez said.
"Now they leave every day—and with new
docks being built, it looks like they'll be
expanding even more. I'm telling you,
Ensenada is a sleeper."
The problem, Chavez explained, is that
Ensenada wants out of its collective bargaining agreement with the Local—and
this isn't the first time they've tried.
The original contract, effective May
1986, required Ensenada to employ one
lines handler on each of 2 two-hour shifts
to "tie up"and "let-go" ofits sole vessel. The
one-year pact was "self renewing" unless
either party notified the other of intent to
alter or terminate the deal at least 30 days
in advance of the contract's anniversary
date.
May 1987 came—and went. Neither
party filed notice to change or cancel the
contract. But Ensenada decided stop

"ordering out"linesmen anyway. The Local
filed a grievance. Subsequently an arbitrator ordered Ensenada to honor Local 29's
jurisdiction for the duration of the agreement and reimburse the Local for some
$3,000 in lost wages.
Once burned,twice shy. In March oflast
year, Ensenada had the wherewithal to
send advance notice canceling the deal
effective April 30, 1988. ILWU Regional
Director Joe Ibarra responded.
"I advised them that, since their
intended cancellation affected all of our
Local 29 members, the Union wanted to
enter into immediate negotiations," Ibarra
said.-Our concern was not so much the one
job, but that the Port here is courting a
number of cruise lines, and if we let one of

them trample on our jurisdiction, the rest
will too.
"It's the domino effect we're worried
about."
PORT BAILS OUT
So far, efforts to get Ensenada to come
around have failed—and the Port of San
Diego is largely to blame.
"We tried working with the Port Commission here but got nowhere," Chavez
said."We were told there would be a meeting with the assistant port director; that
was 3 months ago and we haven't heard
anything since. The only thing the Port
cares about is collecting rents."
Calling Port officials "arrogant, antiworker and short-sighted," Ibarra said:
"They want to turn all the port property

More than 200 ILWU active and retired members—most of them from the LA
Harbor Area, but including others from all over the state—joined San Diego
demonstration.

Local 29 President Timmy Chavez describes ILWU's beef with Ensenada
Express to participants at San Diego Worker's Memorial Day demonstration
April 29.

here into tourist traps. If that happens
import/export jobs will be eliminated. The
Port's been very callous about the effects
their actions will have on working people."
Further,Ibarra said,the Port's refusal to
even discuss the Ensenada dispute with
the ILWU is "a first" in the union's history.
Citing the recent indictment of the Port's
general operations manager for allegedly
taking kickbacks from companies doing
business with the Port, Ibarra said,"What
do we have to do to get a meeting? Pay him
off?"
Other attempts to resolve the feud with
the Ensenada Express have also been
frustrated.
"We sent a delegation to the government-controlled longshore union in
Ensenada, Mexico to discuss joint strategy," Chavez said, "but they couldn't help
us. They said our jurisdiction problem was
out of their reach."
Even the federal mediator assigned to
the dispute has thrown up his hands. After
meeting with Ensenada management, he
informed the Union that there was no way
the company would be persuaded to
bargain.
"What burns me," said ILWU International Rep Nick Podue, "is that the company is crying poverty, yet they refuse to
open their books. They've only got one trip
a day, but they've hired a new general manager for $55,000 a year. Doesn't sound like
they're so broke to me."
SHOW OF SUPPORT
Failing all else, the Local decided to get
the picket signs out ofthe store room. After
a year of picketing, they called upon the
ILWU longshore division for a show of
support.
They got it, too. The union hall was
packed with ILWU members and pensioners who had traveled from all over the
state to give the small Local a hand.
Asked why she got up at the crack of
dawn to spend her day off demonstrating,
Los Angeles Local 63 clerk Edna Dailey
spoke to the heart of the matter: "It's a
short-term sacrifice for a long-term gain.
Even if it means more rallies, more of our
time, it's what we have to do."
As late afternoon approached, people
drifted out ofthe hall for their return trips
home, some with several hundred miles of
travel ahead of them. Timmy Chavez went
outside to see them off.
"I know that, to some people, our fight
for one lines handler might not seem like a
big problem," Chavez said."But the people
who came here today know what it's all
about. When they say,'Ail injury to one is
an injury to all,' they really mean it."

Local 6 arbitration win clears air on drug tests
SAN LEANDRO, Ca.—The field on
which workers and their employers play
ball is far from level. Employers, even the
smallest ones, have tremendous legal and
financial resources which workers lack.
They have the home-field advantage. They
write the rules. They hire the umpires,the
managers, even the scorekeepers.
A recent arbitration win by ILWU Local
6 shows the ways in which solid union representation can balance things out.
REHABILITATION
The story goes back to the summer of
1986 when Miguel Peffer, a three-year
employee at Pabco Gypsum,submitted to a
rehabilitation program under the Local 6
Drug and Alcohol Recovery Program
(DARE). When Peffer returned to work,the
company demanded that he submit to random drug testing—thatis, he could be compelled at any time to submit a urine sample
for chemical tests.
Local 6 informed Peffer that he was
under no obligation to submit to such tests
simply because he had gone through rehabilitation. But rather than -make waves at
this point," Peffer went along with the
program.
He tested clean. He tested clean again
three weeks later. But the results of yet
another test, on October 4, 1986, showed
positive for marijuana. Peffer denied that
he had used drugs since his return to work
and volunteered for a retest. A urine sample was split between two labs. One report
came back completely clean; the second
came back clean for marijuana but positive

YOUR CONTRACT
AT WORK
for PCP. Peffer was fired immediately.
While the discharge worked its way
through the Local 6 grievance procedure,
the company issued an overall drug policy
claiming the authority to impose random
testing, and to dismiss any employee who
either refused to take the test, or whose
sample showed the presence of illegal or
"un-prescribed" drugs.
Local 6 immediately raised objections.
At the company's suggestion the drug policy was submitted to arbitrator Jon Kagel,
and the parties agreed that the discharge
would be resolved based on Kagel's ruling.
Kagel's decision, delivered in the summer of1987, was in all respects favorable to
the union. The arbitrator denied that the
company had the right to require
employees who have participated in a voluntary drug rehabilitation program to
undergo random testing.
Kagel also ruled that Pabco could not
terminate or otherwise discipline an
employee solely on the basis of a positive
drug test, without evidence that he or she
had reported to work under the influence,
or used or possessed the drug at work.
But when the union approached the

company to arrange for Peifer's reinstatement, the company flat-out denied that
they had agreed to apply Kagel's decision to
the pending discharge. Pabco also claimed
Peffer had waived his right to refuse any
test at any time when he agreed to be
tested after his return to work.
The bottom line, the company said, was
that Peffer had been using drugs again.
And so yet another arbitration was
scheduled.
The union, represented by BA Joe Lindsay and International Counsel Bill Carder,
first presented hard evidence that the company had agreed that the Pefter case would
be governed by the Kagel award—and that
under that award the company could neither force Peffer to be tested nor dismiss
him simply because of a positive result.
The union also noted a denial of due
process—the company repeatedly denied
Peffer access to the results of his second
test, and actually told him that the results
were not available when they were.
CONFUSED RESULTS
Finally, the local argued, the confused
results ofthe drug tests had failed to prove
"beyond a reasonable doubt," that Peffer

had actually used illegal drugs after his
return to work.
"The testing technology is obviously far
from perfect," says Gary Atkinson, coordinator ofthe Local 6 DARE program"PCP
and marijuana residues are stored in the
body tissues and break down very slowly.
They can show up in tests at any time long
after a person has cleaned up."
Arbitrator Leo Weiss agreed that the two
widely differing test results"cannot by any
stretch of the imagination be called 'just
cause'for dismissal."
Weiss looked closely at the testing procedures and found that one lab which
found PCP had violated its own standard
procedures in finding a positive result. And
"the fact that the same samples were
reported conflicting by two different laboratories did not give the company its choice
of which result it wished to accept," Weiss
concluded.
In finding for the union,arbitrator Weiss
forced the company to offer re-instatement
to Peffer, with substantial back pay for
more than two years offthe job, minus outside earnings.
ILWU attorney Carder notes, however,
that "the arbitrator did not reach the
underlying issue of whether the results
alone—assuming they were conclusive—
would have been sufficient to uphold the
discharge in the absence of other evidence
of work-related use of drugs. There is nothing in the decision to indicate how he would
have ruled on that issue if he had reached
it.
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Northern, Southern California ILWU Councils in joint session

ates swing welynt
Congress effort to
protect pension funds
By MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

When unions first began negotiating
pension plans, the idea was to provide a
secure retirement. What you could have
taken up-front as a wage increase, you
chose to have your employer contribute to a
pension fund instead, so the money could
be invested for your future.
This made perfect sense, as long as the
money stayed there for you. It's your investment, so it's your profit. That's certainly
what Congress intended when it passed
the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974(ERISA).
Most pension funds have performed well
financially over the last 20 years, making
higher earnings and amassing more assets
than most experts predicted. This has
resulted from US economic expansion—
and because benefit increases for many
retirees haven't even kept pace with
inflation.
Many pension funds now have more than
enough funds to cover their retirement liabilities. They now pack so much financial
weight in the stock market that in recent
years labor analysts have thought that
pension funds might be the new muscle for
organized labor to exert some clout in the
American economic system.
ERISA LOOPHOLE
But in the era of Reaganomics, nothing
that belongs to workers is safe. What to us
is earned savings and capital, perhaps to
invest in socially useful projects, is to
employers a tempting pool of dollars to raid
for their own purposes. A loophole in
ERISA allows them to do just that.
Until 1983, the IRS had protected pension assets by allowing employers to
recover only those excess amounts that
resulted from "actuarial error." But then
IRS, under Reagan, loosened this restriction, allowing employers to define any
amount ofa pension fund that exceeded the
plan's accrued benefit liabilities up to the
date of a termination, as "surplus." By terminating the plan, the employer could
skim this "surplus" right off the top.
And they've been doing it ever since—to
the tune of more than $19 billion from more
than 1,800 plans, at the expense of nearly
two million workers. At a time when highleverage buyouts have become the norm in
corporate America, billions of new dollars
are constantly in demand for new acquisition gimmicks. A healthy pension fund
makes a company particularly attractive
for a corporate raid or a buyout by management: instead of increasing retired
workers'income,the fund can be absorbed
by the raider, or it can be used to finance
the take-over.
Some employers who terminate—
almost 35% of them in 1988—don't even
create a second plan to replace the first
one. Others create a new plan, providing
inferior benefits. Last year only 25% of
those who terminated pension plans set up
a new plan comparable to the old one.
That's a far cry from providing a better
standard of living for retired workers—
and it's all the more outrageous when you
consider that Congress now gives
employers a $40 billion tax break each year
just to encourage them to provide pension
plans for their workers.
Efforts in Congress to put a stop to this
mega-piracy came to nothing during the
Reagan years. This year, labor will make a
new push on this issue. Identical legislation has been introduced in the Senate and
the House by Senator Howard Metzenbaum (D-Ohio) and Rep. Bill Clay (D-Mo),
the key labor subcommittee chairmen.
The bills —S 685 and HR 1661, respectively—would require immediate vesting
of all covered participants whenever a plan
is terminated. If the employer establishes
an identical replacement plan, the new
plan would have to retain an amount equal
to 125% of benefit liabilities. Retirees
would also receive a one-time benefit
increase to fully compensate for past inflation not already adjusted for.
If the employer replaces a terminated
plan with an inferior one, the new plan
would retain 135% of benefit liabilities.
And if no replacement plan is set up, no
assets could be taken whatsoever.

SACRAMENTO—Over 50 delegates
from ILWU Northern and Southern California District Councils held a busy and
productive legislative conference May 8-10
here. The session featured intensive discussion of critical legislative issues and
lobbying of legislators from ILWU
districts.
While most of their time was spent discussing the ILWU legislative program with
state legislators and their staff, the delegates also heard enlightening presentations on a number ofimportant issues. Key
speakers included Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown, Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters, Assemblyman Elihu Harris, and
Senator Nick Petris.
"We're here to let the legislators know we
need something for working people," said
NCDC president LeRoy King. "We have a
lot of catching up to do."
SCDC president David Arian, who cochaired the meeting with King, noted that
anti-labor forces within the state have
moved effectively to undermine workers'
rights.
"Governor Deukmejian's plan to contract-out prisoners would create a slavelabor work force for the benefit of private
enterprise," Arian charged. "Recent rulings by the Industrial Welfare Commission
(IWC) have virtually erased wage/hour
protections that have been on the books for
over 75 years."
The delegates did, in fact, spend substantial time working in opposition to Governor Deukmejian's plan to repeal a 100year-old law forbidding the use of prison
labor for private enterprise. While the
ILWU fully supports training programs for
convicts, it opposes any measure that
would exploit their labor for profit.
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Harvey Rosenfeld, leader of the California Voter Revolt and author of insurance reform Proposition 103, addressed May 8-10 joint lobbying session of
ILWU Northern and Southern District Councils. At head table, Northern California secretary Don Watson, Local 34, president LeRoy King, Local 6, and
Southern California District Council David Arian, Local 13.

WORKERS' COMP REFORM
Henning also discussed the recently
drafted proposal to improve the State
Workers Compensation program, and
asked for input from the ILWU. Delegates
agreed to study the issue closely before
taking a position, naming a 10-member
committee to hold further discussions with
Henning for more detailed discussion. The
issue was also discussed at some length by

Waters, and by Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown in his address to the delegates.
TANKER ESCORT
The delegates also acted to support, SB
1194(Marks) which would require that oil
tankers in California waters be escorted by
towboats.IBU delegates heavily lobbied all
nine members of the Senate Wildlife and
Natural Resources Committee on behalf of
the bill—with some success. The bill passed that committee and is now before the
Appropriations Committee.
The delegates also attended a meeting of
an Assembly labor subcommittee, where
NCDC secretary-treasurer Don Watson
testified on behalf of members of clerks
Local 34 in favor oflegislation requiring all
video display terminals to meet safety
standards established by the American
National Standards Institute.
The delegates also heard an extensive
presentation from Harvey Rosenfeld,
leader of the California Voter Revolt and
author of insurance reform Proposition
103, who gave an enlightening overview of
the measure that has set the insurance
industry on its ear.
With very few exceptions, such as
Assemblywoman Maxine Waters, Rosenfeld said, Prop 103 received no help at all
from the state legislature. "All we had was
the labor movement and a grassroots effort
by citizens backing us up," Rosenfeld said.
"But we got over 165,000 volunteers to get
Prop 103 on the ballot."
The delegates, broken up into area
teams,also lobbied on behalfofother legislation of interest to ILWU members,
including:
•Family leave:(G. Moore) would require
companies with at least 25 or more workers
to allow unpaid leave ofup to 4 months in a
2-year period for family care. The bill has
been amended to include care of aged
parents.
• Workplace rights: AB 96 (R. Floyd)
would give workers easier access to their
personnel files, while AB 1194 (Margolin)
ensures confidentiality of workers' compensation medical records.
• Worker safety: State Senator Nick Petris came by to discuss his bill to create a
Bureau of Occupational Disease Compen-

Organized labour's post-mortem on the
national elections recently concluded in
Canada reveals that workers north of the
border will be battling plant closures,
unemployment lines, union-busting and
merger mania as hard as those of us here.
Although the unions, with the help of
local and provincial labor federations and,
particularly, the Canadian Labour Congress, enjoyed a modest level of success
with the election ofseveral pro-labour candidates to Parliament, the government
remains strongly right-wing, dominated
by the Tory Administration ofPrime Minister Brian Mulroney.
Worse,the Tory victory virtually ensures
smooth sailing for the controversial Canada/US Free Trade Agreement(FTA),even
though the majority of Canadian voters
were opposed to it. The pact was heavily

supported by big business types in both
countries and feared by unions, communities and economic nationalists concerned
over the loss of Canada's independence to
US corporate interests.
The Canadian Labour Congress is not
taking the defeat lying down. CLC President Shirley Carr has made it clear to Mr.
Mulroney that labor's opposition to the FTA
was not swept away like so much election
confetti and ticker tape.
DAMAGE CONTROL
"Of course we recognize that the general
election had a damaging impact on
workers," Carr said,"but it is going to be
our job to mitigate workers' losses and
stem the corporate attack on the Canada
that we know and love."
She said labour's plans to see that the
government keeps its promises to protect

HENNING BLASTS CONVICT LABOR
California Labor Federation secretarytreasurer Jack Henning blasted the governor's program during his address to conference delegates.
The governor's bill, he said, is being presented as a vehicle to get prisoners to pay
for their own upkeep. "It's a farce. The
annual budget for the state prison system
is over $1.5 billion; the most this would
raise is $200,000. There is no economic
justification.
"Even though the governor says convict
labor would be voluntary, anyone who
knows anything about prisons knows
there's nothing 'voluntary' about them.
This bill opens up all kinds of possibilities
for abuse," Henning emphasized.
The issue was also addressed by Assemblywoman Maxine Waters who warned
that the issue was a major test of labor's
strength."You can't send a message to the
state government that you will sit back and
allow this one to pass. It's on the same level
as the PATCO strike.
"You need to be as strong on this one as
we were on Cal/OSHA and insurance
reform,"

z,

sation to develop standards and educate
workers and employers on occupational
disease. "If we had been able to educate
workers about the dangers of asbestos, for
example, we'd have nowhere near the problem we have today," he said. On a similar
issue, delegates also met with Jerry
McFeldridge, an aide to Assemblyman
Dick Floyd (D-LA) who described the process of re-implementation of Cal/OSHA.
Jobless pay: Workers whose wages have
been cut more than 20% as a result of a
labor dispute, will get unemployment compensation if SB 477(B. Greene)is passed.
SB 600(Roberti) would increase the minimum unemployment benefit from $30 to
$50 a week with the maximum set at50% of
the State Average Weekly Wage. Heavy
opposition to both bills is expected from the
business sector and the governor.
After a workshop on health care legislation conducted by SEIU lobbyist Maura
Kealy, the delegates moved to support a
series of bills dealing with the national
crisis in health care. These include:
• AB 328 (Margolin) calls for subsidized
basic health insurance for people who have
no insurance.
• AB 350(W. Brown)requires employers
to carry basic health insurance, and AB
1462 requires health care plans to have
alternative service for union members during a labor dispute.
• SB 159 sets wages and benefits for inhome supportive service workers.
Other bills of special interest concern
the following:
• Reparation: AJR 12(Floyd) urges Congress to speed full payments to Americans
of Japanese ancestry who were interned in
California prison camps during World War
•IWC reform: Two bills, SB 242 and 566
(B. Greene), seek to make the Industrial
Welfare Commission—which recently
scuttled the 8-hour day rule for several
industries—more accountable for its
actions. The IWC would be required to
expedite decision on minimum wage issues
under 242; 566 says employers must file
notice with the IWC of their agreements
with workers to waive the 8-hour rule.

workers affected by the FTA will include
the continuing expansion and strengthening of the "inter-union solidarity" that was
established before and during the national
elections.
Another weapon in labour's arsenal will
be a national strike coordinating committee that will launch boycotts, decide "hot
cargo" policies and implement other tactics
"whenever necessary to combat the assault
on worker rights."
The CLC has also hired an economist to
monitor the impact ofthe FTA on workers.
"It's important to know and understand
the enemy," said CLC communications
director Derik Hodgson. "We'll be collecting and analyzing free trade data and carefully watching the fallout and side effects
from the deal."
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Local 6 unit gives thumbs up

'FAIR
Cal-OSHA up and
running again
SACRAMENTO—After almost 2 years
in limbo, Cal/OSHA, the state worker
health and safety agency, is up and running effective May 1 with 21 district offices.
ILWU International Vice President
Randy Vekich has issued a letter to ILWU
locals in California containing details of
the start-up process.
He said that 14 of the offices have the
same street address and phone number as
before. Others are located in temporary
quarters until permanent locations are
found, which "should take place within the
next several months." Nearly 140 ofthe 214
inspectors Cal/OSHA will eventually have
are already on the job.
Picking up where it left offin July 1987 —
when Governor George Deukmejian stripped Cal/OSHA offunding for private sector
oversight—the agency will take over from
Federal OSHA and resume enforcement of
various health and safety regulations as
required with the passage of Proposition
97 in November.
The twojob safety agencies will be working together to coordinate activities during
the transition period which is expected to
last until about September 20 of this year.
They have already agreed that in cases
where standards of both agencies apply,
the more stringent of the two would be
enforced.
Vekich noted that Federal OSHA's presence in the state "will be reduced to monitoring Cal/OSHA's performance and
conducting inspections of workplaces
which are under the exclusive jurisdiction
of the federal government, such as vessels
on navigable waters."
Health and Safety Director Russ Bargmann should be contacted for further
information at the ILWU International,
(415) 775-0533.

New bill would up
OSHA penalties 300%
WASHINGTON, DC—Employers who
violate federal OSHA health and safety
standards may be subject to triple the
amount offines the agency can now impose
if a new bill introduced by Senator Frank
Lautenberg(D-NJ) becomes law.
Noting that the maximum fines OSHA
can levy haven't been increased since the
agency was established almost 20 years
ago,Lautenberg said,"Existing civil penalties are worth less than one-third their
original value." He said current remedies
are clearly "inadequate" and that heavier
fines might persuade employers to take
worker safety more seriously.
Under Lautenberg's bill, S.490, OSHA
could fine an employer up to $3,000 for
each serious and non-serious violation and
up to $30,000 for each "willful" or repeated
violation. This represents an increase of
$2,000 and $20,000 respectively above current levels.
The legislation would also lock-in an
adjustment every 5 years to ensure that
the fines keep pace with inflation.
The announcement by Lautenberg's
office came shortly before the AFL-CIO's
nation-wide "Worker's Memorial Day"
demonstration April 28, which was called
to bring public attention to the thousands
of workers who have suffered illness,
injury and death as a result of hazardous
working conditions.
OSHA was a special target of protest; it
has long been criticized by the labor federation and unions across the nation for its
weak enforcement of health and safety
regulations.

Chemicals, not "bugs"
major threat to health
Chemicals have replaced bacteria and
viruses as the main threat to human
health in western industrial nations. So
says toxicologist Rick Irvin, a professor at
Texas A & M University.
"Scientists now believe 70% to 90% of all
cancers are caused by exposure to chemicals," Irvin said.

SALINAS,Ca—Members ofILWU warehouse Local 6 working at Nestle's Chocolate here are a lot better off than some of
their counterparts at other Nestle plants
across the country.
For one thing,they'vejust ratified a"new
and improved"contract—and it didn't take
a major confrontation with the company to
get it.
"There was a fundamental respect on
both sides going in and coming out negotiations," said Local 6 president Jim Ryder,
"Nobody felt screwed over."
Noting that negotiations were successfully concluded after just 6 sessions,
Ryder said, "Before our first session, we'd
had a number of phone calls and pre-meetings with management, so by the time we
actually started to negotiate, everything
was very straightforward. We really listened to each other. From the beginning, it
was clear we came to bargain."

Last month, shortly after the disastrous
oil spill in Prince William Sound, the 1BU
regional office in San Francisco issued
the following statement of position on
water transportation of hazardous
chemicals.
Each year millions of tons of hazardous
cargoes traverse the San Francisco Bay
and its adjacent waters. Carried in vessels
in vast quantities, these cargoes are an
environmental time bomb capable of
destroying the ecology ofthe San Francisco
Bay and the thousands ofjobs dependent
upon the Bay.
The San Francisco Bay has thus far
escaped the tragic environmental destruction that is now occurring in Alaska as a
result ofthe grounding ofthe Exxon Valdez
and the release of its hazardous cargo.
Such a catastrophic scenario, given the
narrow dredged channels in the Bay, the
bridges and other obstructions, and the
very limited maneuverability ofthese large
vessels,is an event that all possible precautions must be taken to prevent.
Many of these vessels carrying hazardous chemicals have only a single means
of propulsion (single screw). A failure ofthe
propulsion or steering system would leave
these vessels at the mercy of the wind and
tide. Thus,it becomes essential that these
large vessels are piloted by skillful persons
familiar with the local waters, tides,
obstructions, and channels. It is equally

Local 142 wins big pay
hike at Princeville
HANALEI, Kauai—ILWU members at
the Princeville Corporation have approved
a settlement which gives them a substantial increase in wages and benefits.
Effective April 1, the 100 golf course,
grounds maintenance and nursery
workers will receive a 15% wage increase,a
2-cent per hour increase in pension contributions and four weeks of vacation after 10
years.
The settlement comes as the result of a
reopening of the three-year agreement
which expires in November, 1989.
BA Robert Girald negotiated the agreement with Mike Machado and Thomas
Contrades.

TELLING IT LIKE IT IS
Negotiations completed, the Local took
care to ensure that the membership was
completely informed. At a special weekend
meeting that lasted about 4 hours, Ryder
and negotiating committee members
Marcos Simonidis, Gary Coleman and
Roger Becker explained the terms of the
deal in painstaking detail.
"Participation was terrific; 65-70 people
attended," said Ryder. "We went over the
contract point by point: where we are, how
we got there, where we're going. The members came out understanding the contract
much better and able to deal with things."
A few days later, ratification was conducted in the employee lunchroom at the
plant during a 3-hour "approved" work
stoppage. "We had almost 100% attendance," Ryder said. "The members had a
clear understanding of what it all meant."
Part of"what it all meant" is a $1.05 an

important that such vessels have sufficient
capability for rapid response in the case of
steering or propulsion failure.
Some states have taken action to reduce
the likelihood of a disastrous marine spill.
Single screw tankers using the Puget
Sound in the State of Washington are
required to employ a licensed pilot and be
escorted by a tug or tugs with adequate
horsepower to respond to any emergency.
The Inlandboatmen's Union of the
Pacific believes that aesthetic, recreational, and occupational attributes of the
San Francisco Bay must be preserved. The
tanker escort bill presently being considered in the State Legislature is a sound
piece of environmental legislation to protect and preserve a true natural resource—
the San Francisco Bay.

SA drops
treason charges
against Mayekiso
In a move hailed by labor, legal and civil
rights advocates throughout the world,the
South African government has dropped
treason charges against union leader
Moses Mayekiso and four co-defendants
who have been under arrest for the last
three years.
"This is a major legal victory that calls
into question the apartheid government's
whole case against Mayekiso," said United
Auto Workers president Owen Beiber."But
let me caution that the charges of subversion and sedition still remain and conviction on those counts could carry lengthy
jail terms."
The UAW has spearheaded a campaign
for the release of Mayekiso since his arrest
in 1986 after he returned to South Africa
from a series of meetings with top union
leaders in Europe. As the head of the
National Union of Metalworkers of South
Africa (N1UMSA), Mayekiso has been an
outspoken critic of the apartheid regime,
working diligently to improve the lives of
the country's black majority.
He was indicted along with four others
for the allegedly "treasonous, subversive
and seditious" acts of organizing boycotts
and other peaceful protest activities. His
trial has been ongoing since 1987.

hour wage increase over the duration ofthe
three-year agreement. Top wages went
from $10.68 to $11.70 in various classifications up to $12.35 for production workers.
"For the Salinas Valley, this is extremely
important," Ryder emphasized, "We have
one of the few remaining union contracts
there and the wages are very, very good."
62 SKIDOO
The "high point" of the deal, Ryder said,
was a new provision allowing workers to
retire early with health and welfare benefits. Previously, anyone retiring before age
65 was not eligible for coverage."Now people can leave as early as age 62 and have a
bridge to connect them to their normal benefits," Ryder said. -This was extremely
important to our membership here."
The contract also features a unique provision allowing workers to split a maximum of8 hours unused vacation time into
two 4-hour days for personal use.
"What this means," Ryder explained,"is
that people with attendance problems can
take 2 half-days off for whatever reason
without risking disciplinary action. Nestle
was leery at first; they said they'd never
negotiated anything like this before. But
the overall productivity and good attendance in the plant convinced them to give it
a try."
The new agreement also includes
increased pension benefits yielding over
$100 more a month for some of the longterm workers, a big boost in vision care
coverage, the addition of psychiatric and
counseling services to the health and welfare plan, and a limitation on the
employer's right to require workers to submit to physical examinations.
"The committee—Marcos, Gary and
Roger—did an absolutely outstanding
job," Ryder said. "They really pulled it all
together for us. Without them and the relationships they've developed with both management and members, we might have had
the same problems as some of the other
plants Nestle owns."
PROJECT NOVA
Unlike the ILWU members at the chocolate plant in Salinas, some union workers
have found that life with Nestle is not so
sweet.
Hit with new cost-cutting and job-elimination measures under Nestle's "Project
Nova," leaders from a dozen or so different
unions representing Nestle workers all
over the US and Canada met in Washington, DC late January to exchange information and discuss strategy. Local 6 delegates
were chief steward Marcos Simonidis and
business agent Victor Pamiroyan.
"Compared to other plants, we're in good
shape," said Pamiroyan; he attended the
first Nestle Labor Alliance conference last
year. "A lot of plants are having problems
getting decent contracts and battling
union busters. There have been major disputes at plants in New York, Missouri,Wisconsin, Illinois and Ontario, Canada."
"When we got there," Simonidis added,
"some people had already heard about us
and asked us for advice on dealing with
Nestle management. We discussed how we
do things here, and I think we were able to
help."
"The main thing in our dealings with
Nestle and the other unions is to keep the
lines of communication open," Ryder concluded. "With management, it's making
sure they understand we're receptive to
discussion without giving the store away.
With our brothers and sisters at other Nestle plants, it's letting them know we'll support them any way we can."

Hair salon pact "a first"
HONOLULU—A hair salon located at
Pearl Ridge Shopping Center signed a
one-year contract with the ILWU last
month, making it the first such establishment anywhere in Hawaii to have a union
contract.
The agreement, covering the 18
employees at the shopping center's Command Performance franchise, provides a
5% back pay increase for an additional 25
cent per hour pay boost, a higher commission schedule and improved medical coverage. The contract also adds a paid holiday.
The agreement was ratified unanimously. Negotiators were Melodee Haole
and Vanessa Takaki, with the assistance of
International Representative Reynolds
Jerome.
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The Stockton shuffle

Busted buster BS's businessmen

HELPING HAND —ILWU longshore Local 12 has contributed nearly $55,000 in
the last 6 years to the Southwestern Oregon Community Action Program
(CAP)to help with the cost of emergency medical expenses for the poor. Each
Local 12 member donates $5 a month toward the fund. Last year their total
contribution was $12,000. Shown are Local 12 dispatcher Steven Martizia, CAP
executive director Mary Anne Kirk, Local 12 president Wally Robbins and CAP
—photo courtesy of The World Coos Bay. Or.
representative June Lindquist.

Battling injuries and the bottle

Former local 13 member helps others
on road to recovery from alcoholism
LOS ANGELES —"When they took me
out of the hold in a basket, I knew in my
heart it was over," said Ed Storti. After
sustaining severe injuries while loading
cargo, the ILWU Local 13 longshoremen
underwent 2 years of surgery and rehabilitation—and a personal transformation
that changed his life.
"The waterfront taught me to cinch up
my belt," Storti continued."I couldn't'stay
on disability so I decided to retire-out after
just 12 years. That ended a dream for me—
the dream of working on the waterfront—
but I pursued another."
The injury that left him disabled 15
years ago forced him to make some tough
choices. "I decided to crutch it school no
matter what," Storti recalled.
After earning degrees in psychology and
sociology, he went to work in the county
probation department counseling troubled
kids. There he confronted the realities of
"the outside world" and his own frailties as
well.
WORLD OF PAIN
"I found less pay, longer hours, pressures. It was so different from the waterfront where a good contract got us a good
dollar for what we did. As that all happened I had to address my own alcoholism.
All the symptoms were there: blackouts,
tolerance build-up. I just knew something
was wrong; I was in a world of pain."
Working through his own addiction, he
switched careers again to conduct training
in alcohol rehab programs offered by different hospitals. "I sensed a growing public
demand that wasn't being met," Storti
said. "People would call and ask for help,
but then they wouldn't come in. I realized
that the key to rehabilitation was
intervention."
Giving credit to Dr. Vern Johnson who
created a model ofintervention in the early
1960s, Storti said, "I just refined that
model and fed into public demand." Before
long,Storti established himselfas an intervention specialist, receiving wide recognition in the process.
"People who heard me speak kept telling
me I should write a book. I thought that, if
anything, I should get it down in print so
my family would know what I did."
EIGHT-YEAR "MIRACLE"
After about 8 years of intensive investigation into "the whole world of chemical
dependency" and countless meetings with
writers, publishers and anyone else who
could give him advice, Storti produced
Crisis Intervention: Acting Against
Addiction.
"When I first started this project I didn't
know what I was doing. I didn't realize
what a miracle it is to get a book published.
I've been very lucky." Although luck might
have something to do with it, talent and
timing were equally important.
Crisis Intervention was a hot item the
minute it was ready for print. It was "auctioned off" over the telephone in a conference call between Storti's book agent and a
number of publishers. Crown Publishing,
the top bidder, issued the book last year.

Over 15,000 copies have already been sold.
Despite his rise to prominence, Storti
hasn't forgotten his roots. He maintains a
connection with the waterfront through his
work with Jackie Cummings of the ILWUPMA Alcoholism/Drug Recovery Program
in Southern California.
"I really enjoy working with longshoremen,"Storti said."It's a very special part of
what I do.I have an office in San Pedro that
overlooks the wharf. I can't work the ships
anymore, but I love to watch them go by."

STOCKTON,Ca.—"Big John"Davis,former ILWU warehouse Local 6 BA and
newly appointed Port Commissioner, had
to chuckle when he read a recent announcement in the business section ofThe
Stockton Record.P.T. Barnum was right,
he thought: there's a sucker born every
minute.
"Learn to avoid lawsuits,"the paper proclaimed. For the price of a three martini
power lunch—tax deductible, of course—
everything Mr. Businessman needs to
know about the pitfalls of employee lawsuits would be explained in detail at a seminar conducted by Walter Plumb, the
"senior consultant" of the San Joaquin
Employers Council—and an old adversary
of Local 6.
Plumb's face beamed from the picture
next to the announcement, a classic exam-

Medical, dental
choice month
SAN FRANCISCO—Active and retired
longshore families in the ports where
members have a choice can change medical
plans during the open enrollment period
May 1 to May 31, 1989. The change will be
effective July I, 1989.
In San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland/Vancouver, active and retired longshoremen may change dental plans during
the month of May.
MEDICAL CHOICE
The medical plan choice is between the
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan and the
Choice Port Insured Plan for Southern California Locals 13, 26, 29,63 and 94; Northern California Locals 10, 18, 34, 75 and 91;
and Oregon-Columbia River Locals 4,8,40
and 92.
In the Washington area, the choices for
Locals 19, 47, 52 and 98 are Group Health
Cooperative and the Choice Port Insured
Plan.
DENTAL PLANS
For Los Angeles locals, dental choice is
between the Delta Dental Plan and the
Doctors Sakai, Simms, Simon and Sugiyama group plan. For San Francisco
locals, dental choice is between the Delta
Dental Plan and Naismith group plan. For
Portland/ Vancouver locals, dental choice is
between Blue Cross ofOregon Denta-Care,
Oregon Kaiser Dental Plan and Oregon/
Washington Dental Plan.
Information on the dental and medical
plans and forms to change plans can be
obtained at the locals and the Benefit
Plans office.
All enrollment cards must be completed,
signed and submitted to the Benefit Plans
office by May 31 in order for the change to
be effective July 1.

Alcohol Problems?
If you are a longshoreman, clerk or boss with an alcohol or drug problem, contact your Alcoholism/Drug Recovery Program representative,
listed below by geographical region. They are trained to offer personal
and family counseling, referral and other services — all on a confidential
basis.
ILWU-PMA ALCOHOLISM/DRUG RECOVERY PROGRAM
Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point SL
San Francisco,CA 94133
Phone:(415)776.8363
Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area
Jim Copp
5665 North East Glean,Suite 02
Portland, Oregon 97213
Phone:(503) 231-4882

Southern California
Jackie Cummings
505 W. Pacific Coast Highway
Suite C
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone:(213) 549-9066
Puget Sound/Washington Area
Richard Boreheim
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone:(206)621-1038

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA WAREHOUSE &
BRITISH COLUMBIA/CANADIAN AREA
Northern California Warehouse
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Pitons:(415)521-7326

British Columbia/Canadian Area
Bill Blom'
745 Clark Drive, Office Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3J3
Phew 1604)254-7911

pie of the all-American entrepreneur.
Fresh from the conservative cookie cutter,
he sports the "right" suit, the "right" tie,
the "right" haircut and even the "right"
glasses, all presented with the proper professional polish. Yep, he sure looks like he
knows his stuff.
After his experience with the big warehouse Local a few years ago, he'd have to
have been comatose not to know his way
around the courts by now.
COSMIC JUSTICE?
Back in 1986, Plumb was engaged in a
hot and heavy dispute with Local 6 over an
organizing drive at the QAP Cannery.
Heading up the move to keep the union out,
Plumb hired one David Torres, a self-proclaimed attorney specializing in unionbusting.
Although the gruesome twosome had a
field day frustrating the Local's organizing
attempt, it wasn't long before they came to
understand the meaning of "what goes
around comes around."
Torres, as it turned out, was not licensed
to practice law in the State of California
and ended up doing time in the pokey for
impersonating a lawyer. Plumb came
under investigation by the San Joaquin
County District Attorney's office and was
subsequently fined for some of his activities against Local 6 as well as misleading
employers in the area.
"Apparently not all ofthe business community in Stockton got the word about
Plumb," Davis said. "At least twenty of
them turned up at the seminar—to the
tune of $45 a head."
Caveat emptor to you too, Mr. Businessman—especially when it comes to one of
your own.

George Ginnis honored
TACOMA—The late George Ginnis,
long-time and beloved labor leader of
ILWU Local 23, was an inspiration to hundreds of union members during his lifetime. He worked hard for his union—
dedicated his life to it—until his death last
September.
As recently demonstrated by the Port of
Tacoma, the impact Ginnis made went far
beyond the doors ofthe union hall. Appearing on page one of its 1988 Annual Report
was the following statement:
"It has often been said that we cannot
know the future without knowing the past.
This knowledge provides a reference point
as we chart across unknowns to the future.
"As this 1988 Annual Report reflects,the
Port of Tacoma has been fortunate during
the 1980's to experience spectacular
growth. This growth could not have been
realized without the leadership and dedication by people throughout their lives to
make the Port what it is today.
"For over 26 years,George C. Ginnis gave
unselfishly to his family, to his union, and
to the Port. He gave when we were a small,
scrappy Port and when we became a great
one.
"His legacy is a rich one,for by knowing
and remembering George and those who
have made us great, we have the reference
point to chart our future.
"Therefore, the Port of Tacoma's 1988
Annual Report is dedicated to the memory
of International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union Local 23 leader
George C. Ginnis (1925-1988)."

DiBiasi recovers at
home after heart attack
LOS ANGELES—Much to the relief of
many, Nate DiBiasi is alive and kicking,
and recuperating at home under doctor's
supervision. He was hospitalized last
month at Vista Tri City Hospital where he
underwent treatment for a heart attack
and was subsequently released.
He is sorely missed by his friends and coworkers. As president of the Pacific Coast
Pensioners Association and the Southern
California Pensioners Group, and as legislative rep for the ILWU Southern California District Council, Nate's empty shoes
are literally impossible to fill.
"Nate's energy and commitment are second to none," said ILWU regional director
LeRoy King. "He's a real dynamo. We all
wish him a speedy recovery and hope he
enjoys a well-deserved rest."
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ILWU pensioners
well-represented at
Cal Seniors convention

Mergers threaten
US food supply

LONG BEACH—Bob Rohatch, president
of the San Francisco Bay Area ILWU Pensioners, said the Congress of California
Seniors convention held here early last
month was anything but a vacation. "We
did a lot of work," he said.
-Fifty resolutions were passed. The main
proposal called for a national health care
program which is critically needed in this
country. Over 40 million Americans have
no health coverage at all. Babies are dying,
many young people need care and the
seniors need both medical and long-term
care."
The ILWU was well-represented by delegates from both northern and southern
California. From the Bay Area, Rohatch
attended along with Erlsen Dennis from
the Local 6 Pensioners.
"Local 13 pensioners sent delegates
Ruben Negrete, George Bowers and
Brother Kaunisto," said Rohatch. "They
sponsored Luau Night with a Hawaiian
smorgasbord and music."
Rohatch noted that ILWU Pacific Coast
Pensioners Association president Nate
DiBiasi was unable to attend due to a
recent heart attack. "He was certainly
missed," Rohatch said. He noted that Local
6 pensioner delegate Joe Figueiredo was
also absent as a result of illness.
The City of Long Beach made the delegates welcome, designating it "Seniors
Week"during their stay. The Mayor gave a
speech and sent greetings from the city
fathers. Former governor Pat Brown, Sr.,
and current Lt. Governor Leo McCarthy
also addressed the convention.
Among other business, delegates elected
new officers and wished a fond farewell to
Congress president George Sandy who
served for eight years. "George was an
inspiration to all of us," Rohatch said.
"He'd be a tough act to follow for anyone.
The new president is Howard Owens
who was a regional director with the
United Auto Workers for many years.
Speaking on behalf of the ILWU pensioners, Rohatch said, "We wish him the
best ofluck in his new duties, and hope he
calls on us whenever our support is
needed."

The rash of mergers, acquisitions and
leveraged buyouts erupting in the giant
agribusiness industry has a lot of people
wondering just who's going to end up in
control ofthe nation's food supply. Ifevents
of the last few years are any indication, it
just might a handful of buyout firms,liquor
producers and tobacco companies.
At the top of the list is Kohlberg, Kravis
Roberts & Co.(KKR),a Wall Street investment house which pioneered the leveraged
buyout under chief Henry Kravis. Its
much-publicized purchase of the tobacco/
food conglomerate RJR-Nabisco for $24.88
billion late last year—the largest buyout
ever—was the icing on an already sizable
cake.
In 1984 KKR acquired Beatrice Foods,
one of the largest food manufacturers in
the US,for $6.4 billion, then immediately
started selling off assets to service its debt
and interest obligations. Two years later
KKR finagled a buyout of Safeway Stores
for $4.2 billion, becoming the owner of the
country's biggest supermarket chain.
Phillip Morris, largely known as a
tobacco company, was already earning
$27.7 billion annually from its various
food, beverage and tobacco subsidiaries
when it offered to buy Kraft Co. for $11
billion in 1987. Although Kraft, earning
some $9.9 billion a year at the time, initially balked, they finally agreed to sell at
$16.9 billion.
Meanwhile, Grand Metropolitan, the
world's largest liquor producer and great
Britains'fourth largest company, moved to
acquire Pillsbury for a mere $5.23 billion.
When Pillsbury proved reluctant, Grand
Met retaliated by getting support from Pillsbury's troubled Burger King franchises.
But Pillsbury threatened to sell offits hamburger chain, making it less attractive for
takeover.
WHO'S GOBBLING WHO
Dr. Jean Meyer, president of Tufts University and former chairman of the White
House Conference on Food, Nutrition and
Health, says part of the problem with the
recent glut of food industry buyouts is
who's gobbling who.
"I find it alarming that some ofthe country's largest food companies are being
acquired by tobacco and liquor companies,"
he said.
"Tobacco companies are by their nature
indifferent to health considerations. To
have our food supply in their hands is
something to which the United States people and Congress should give attention."
Another concern is whether the buyouts
will lead to the monopolization of the food
industry and how that would affect the
consumer.
Buyout advocates, most of whom stand
to reap enormous profits from the activity,
contend that prices will be more competitive because companies will be run more
efficiently. But many analysts disagree.
Agriculture economist John O'Connor
says consumers,as always, will end up paying higher prices, not only to offset losses,
but to help pay for the inevitable advertising wars that will occur as huge food companies try to steal market shares from one
another.

Local 504 annual golf
tourney set for June
VICTORIA, B.C.—ILWU longshore
Local 504 has scheduled its 24th annual
golf tournament for June 22 at the Gorge
Vale Golf Club and is expecting a good
turnout from locals in the Pacific Northwest and the Canadian Area.
There will be four divisions: Net, Gross,
Callaway and Seniors (age 55 and over).
Entry forms will be in all locals the first
week in May.
"The tournament limit is 144 golfers,"
said Local 504 tourney organizer W.B.
Haddow,"so those interested should send
in their forms as soon as they can."
For more information, contact W.B. at
4067 Cedar Hill X Road, Victoria, B.C.
V8X2J2, or call(604)479-4133.

Ralph Fasanella, the blue collar artist from New York, spent part of his West
Coast tour autographing posters of his famous "Welcome Home, Boys" at the
ILWU longshore Local 10 hall in San Francisco. Local 10 docker and artist
Robert Costa introduced Fasanella to the members during a morning
dispatch.

MU greets blue collar artist
SAN FRANCISCO—Artist Ralph
Fasanella wrapped up his 10-day tour of
the San Francisco/Oakland Bay Area by
visiting the ILWU International Office,
meeting with officers and staff, and handing out signed prints of his famous work
"Welcome Home, Boys."
The visit culminated a busy schedule
that included many receptions, luncheons
and other events promoting a campaign by
a coalition ofcommunity and labor organizations to purchase the painting. The
group wants the work permanently displayed in the Bay Area at a location accessible to the public.
New York Magazine has called Fasanella
"the best American primitive artist since
Grandma Moses." At age 74, he has been
painting for four decades, primarily focusing on the lives, hopes, challenges and
dreams of average working people.
The Port of Oakland, particularly the
airport, is being strongly considered for
placement of"Welcome Home,Boys" which
depicts a demonstration on the waterfront

by returning World War II vets who were
"locked out" of their jobs.
It will take $53,000 to buy the painting
from its current owner. Considering what
other Fasanella works are going for, that's a
steal: some are valued at $100,000 to
$200,000.
Fasanella's tour here began May 5 at
ILWU longshore Local 10. Accompanied by
his wife Eva and Local 10 member and
artist Robert Costa, Fasanella met with
Local 10 officers, talked to the members
and signed prints of"Welcome Home" during the morning dispatch.
The rest of the tour included a wellreceived visit with students at the San
Francisco School of the Arts, a lunch with
none other than baseball great Joe DiMaggio, meetings with the local labor movement's own major leaguers, presentations
of his print to officials of the Port of Oakland and Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson, a
number of receptions sponsored Bay Area
central labor councils, and a tour of ILWU
warehouse Local 6 with secretarytreasurer Leon Harris.

National health care on front burner
—continued from page 1
The Bush administration opposes the
measure—or any other that would expand
government's role.
"I don't believe the answer is putting
government in charge of the system," said
Dr. William L. Roper,Jr.; he's Bush's deputy
assistant on domestic policy and a former
head of the federal Medicare program.
"The government,the private sector, and
individuals," Roper continued,"need to be
much more aggressive in constraining the
costs of the system and assuring that their
dollars are spent on effective services."
INSIDE PROBLEM, OUTSIDE FIX
Despite the rhetoric, government has
done little to help contain costs. Labor
leaders point out that putting the onus on
workers and other "individuals" who have
no control over what medical providers
charge is unfair and impractical. And corporations say their best efforts have failed
to stem the rising tide of health care
expenses.
Chrysler employee benefits director
Walter Maher thinks Canada has a fix on
the problem. There, the government nego-

tiates with regional groups of doctors and
hospitals on annual budgets.
"We spend almost 50% more per capita
on health care than they do," he said.
"When we look around the world, there
appears to be a common denominator: a
process that gets all the players involved in
a political decision as to how much of their
money as a nation will be set aside for
health care."
In 1988, he said, the US auto industry
paid about $5,800 per worker for health
care—double what it costs their competitors in France and Germany and triple the
amount in Japan. All three countries have
nationalized health care.
"The labor movement has backed
national health care insurance long before
it was an issue for corporations concerned
about international competition," said
ILWU Northern California District Council secretary-treasurer Don Watson. "Of
course we're concerned how costs impact
our contracts with employers,but there are
more compelling reasons to support such a
plan.
"For one thing,there are millions of people in this country who are either underinsured or have no insurance at all. What
happens to them? In most cases, they just
don't get the care they need.
"Unless our society—the citizens, the
corporations and the government—comes
around to the fact that national health care
is a common sense and humane solution to
the problem, medical care will he a'luxury'
only the wealthy can afford."

Labor fed video promotes
family, medical leave bill
AFRICAN LABOR LEADERS VISIT ILWU INTERNATIONAL—On a recent tour to
San Francisco, labor leaders from the African nation of Zaire met with ILWU
International Officers to exchange ideas and information on training programs to help keep their members up to date with new technology in the
shipping industry. Pictured, from left to right, are: ILWU International
secretary-treasurer Curt McClain; National Union of Zairian Workers(UNTZA)
regional secretary Abudu Musafiri; Leather and Textile Workers national secretary Basofi Bon Kon Do;and Betu-Kambala Ilunga, UNTZA's national secretary for cooperative and savings activities and principal advisor to UNTZA's
general secretary.

As the debate escalates over the Family
and Medical Leave Act Congress is currently studying, the AFL-CIO is doing its
part to generate grassroots support with a
14-minute video dramatizing the need for
this important legislation.
Copies ofthe video are reasonably priced
at $10 for union members and $25 for the
general public. Contact Burnie Bond,AFLCIO Department of Legislation, Room 309,
815 16th Street NW, Washington, DC
20006.

For example, in 1987 Phillip Morris
became the nation's number one advertiser
spending $1.56 billion, while 22nd-ranked
Kraft paid out $400.7 million. After the
takeover, they now spend over $2 billion
combined,making RJR Nabisco look frugal
with a $850 million advertising budget.
Worse still, consumers will be paying
more for fewer choices. One supermarket
executive warned: "When a company as
large as Phillip Morris buys a company as
large as Kraft, it can concentrate on one
product, like mayonnaise, and run all the
others out of the market."
Former Federal Trade Commission
chairman Michael Pertschuck predicted
that the way tobacco companies are accumulating cash and diversifying, "by the
year 2000 there will be two consumer goods
companies in the United States: RJR
Nabisco west ofthe Mississippi,and Phillip
Morris to the east."
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Members of ILWU Puget Sound locals gave standing ovation to 1934 strike veterans,at left, who were honored at the Tacoma Propeller Club, May 11. Center, Local
23 BA Jim Norton and President Dick Marzano presented plaque to T.A."Tiny" Thronson, who led Local 23 during the strike. 1934 vet Earley Douglas stole the
show with his accompaniment to "Solidarity." To his right, Local 23 member Charles Smith.

TACOMA—"These men set the table. All
we've had to do for the last 55 years is pull
up a chair," said Local 23 Vice-President
Phil Lelli, as he introduced surviving
Puget Sound 1934 strike veterans to an
audience of about 400 union members,
family and friends who gathered at the Tacoma Propeller Club on Thursday, May 11 to
pay their respects.
The evening, put together by a group of
volunteers from Puget Sound locals, commemorated the 55th anniversary of the
beginning of the victorious 1934 strike,
which gave birth to the ILWU. It was a
warm, informal affair, filled with tributes
to the courage ofthese men who,Lelli said,
"showed us how to do it." The evening climaxed with the presentation of handsome
plaques to each of the strike veterans.
Guests were welcomed by Local 23 President Richard Marzano, who read a message from International President
Emeritus Harry Bridges. Another blast
from the past was the appearance ofretired
International Vice-President Germaine
Bulcke, who had presented Local 23 members with their ILWU charter in 1958.
Bulcke held the audience's rapt attention
with his recollections of the conditions
which led to the strike, the deaths of Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise on the San
Francisco waterfront, the General strike
and the eventual victory. He concluded
with his recollections ofthe reunification of
the coast in 1958, and the additional
strength which Local 23 brought into the

New video details
'34 strike history
In our culture, history is a peculiar commodity. We are very present-minded. We
say, "that's history," to mean that something is irrelevant, gone, finished.
It's no great surprise that we teach our
children history rather badly. We have
them memorize names of presidents,
important pieces oflegislation, wars and so
on, and we give them no reason not to forget every last one of these little pieces of
information the moment they leave school.
They do.
The same thing is true within most
unions, the ILWU included. Old-timers
and officials forever complain, perhaps
with some justification, that "the problem
with the young members is that they've
had it too easy, they don't know what we
went through."
But it's precisely that generation which
has somehow never managed to communicate to the younger generations why on
earth they should be interested in that history.
FILLING A VOID
"Strikestory," a 30-minute video produced by San Francisco film maker Rhian
Miller, fills some of that void. It's a fastmoving survey ofthe issues that lead to the
strike,featuring rare newsreel footage and
informative interviews with strike veterans Gerry Bulcke,San Francisco,and Ed
Thayne and Pete Grassi, Los Angeles.
Local 34 retiree Bill Bailey provides the
narrative.
"Strikestory" has its problems. Like
much of the written history of '34, it's
focusetl entirely too much on San Francisco, although the interviews with Local
13 retirees Grassi and Thayne are helpful.
But younger members who see it will get
their first close look at the men who built
the ILWU, what they were up against and
what they achieved. It deserves to be seen.

longshore division.
"The most important lesson we learned
is the power that we have when we stick
together," said International President
Jim Herman."But it is also worth remem-

bering that these men did not use the
strike weapon as a romantic exercise. They
did not strike for the sake ofstriking. Their
strike was not based on hatred or reprisal.
It was simply a struggle made necessary

Retired ILWU Vice-President Gerry Bulcke, who presented Local 23 with its
ILWU charter in 1958, shares his remembrances with younger members.

New book examines day-to-day life
on Los Angeles Harbor waterfronts
By Eugene Dennis Vrana
ILWU Archivist and Librarian
Finlay, William. Work On The Waterfront: Worker Power and Technological Change in a West Coast Port.
Temple University Press, Philadelphia,
1988. Hardcover, $24.95.
It has apparently taken an outsider, a
tourist in the ranks oflongshore,to provide
an unblinking if somewhat distorted look
at the ugly side of modern labor relations
on the waterfront.
William Finlay's Work On The Waterfront, after taking us through a general
history ofmechanization and containerization on the West Coast,argues that the new
era of technological change has created a
tolerance of"extracontractual rewards"for
crane operators(and others)willing to step
up productivity and sidestep compliance
with the longshore contract.
The results, he says, have satisfied the
employer's goal of reducing a ship's time in
port. But they have also undermined the
standards and protections of the Pacific
Coast Longshore Contract by either bribes
(in the form of padded payroll hours) or
allowing gangs to work "four on-four off',
which makes it virtually impossible for a
gang to hang the hook over safety or onerousness because they would be found guilty
of working shorthanded— even though it
was the employer who suggested or tolerated the "deal" in the first place.
The consequence,argues Finlay,is a system of longshore labor relations in which
the union controls who gets hired (through
the hiring hall), and the employer controls
the workplace— a far cry, he says,from the
time when militant job action characterized the turbulent years of 1934-1948.
Finlay's entire argument rests on interesting but incomplete sources from the
ports ofLos Angeles and Long Beach: eight
months hanging out around Local 13,
working as a casual, talking to rank and
filers and local officers, riding in a crane
cab, interviewing ILWU and PMA leaders,
and reading longshore arbitrations and
contracts.
But he failed to examine either grievance
committee minutes, or Local Labor Relations Committee minutes, all of which
would have produced a larger canvas for
accurately painting the nature and extent
of job actions and related grievances. He
also generalizes from a relatively tiny sam-

ple of work and work practices to the larger
world oflongshoring on the Pacific Coast—
which compounds the resulting inaccuracies by taking the whole issue out of
historical context.
It is necessary, for example, to understand that deal-making has characterized
longshore work for years: whenever labor
was in short supply, or shipping conditions
demanded a speed-up, longshore workers
had the leverage to extract premiums in
return for satisfying the employers'need to
increase productivity. These deals were
never incorporated into contracts of the
modern era of longshore labor relations in
the United States, which begins with the
founding of the ILA in 1892, but they
hardly originated with containerization or
crane operators.
Deal-making, particularly as it is
described by Finlay as an elitist system of
rewards initiated by employers and
accepted by some ILWU members,is therefore neither characteristic ofthe Coast nor
the ILWU workforce. On the other hand,it
is essential to confront the issue of dealmaking wherever and whenever it exists,
and to recognize the trade-offof Union conditions in return for a short day or a padded
paycheck.
Despite these shortcomings, Finlay has
effectively raised important questions
about disastrous consequences for the
ILWU if deal-making and divisive
"rewards"become the standard response to
the technologies ofthe intermodal era.

because there was no other way to achieve
dignity and security for their families.
"As much as we may honor and celebrate
the achievements of the ILWU's founders,"
Herman continued, "this union is not a
museum. It is a living institution. We are
facing some critical challenges in the years
ahead and we are going to have to combine
the lessons we have learned from our history, with the lessons we learn in the process of creating a new history."
TA."Tiny" Thronson, who led the local
during the strike, also remembered the
conditions which produced the events of
those years--painting a richly detailed picture ofthe bad conditions,overwork, hiring
abuses and other conditions which led to
the strike. "Basically, it was hungry kids.
In the middle ofthe depression it took hunger at home to make these men strike."
Music was provided by Local 23 member
Charles Smith and his combo,butthe show
was stolen by retiree Earley Douglas whose
piano playing belied his 95 years. Dewey
Duggan presented his own recollections of
1934 —"there's a lot of great stories. But by
the time you got them cleaned up they
wouldn't be any good."
Walt Williamson, former Local 23 president, put it most simply: "For everything
you've done for me, for my family, thank
you."
Strike vets honored included:
J. Alfred ICnoop,Ivan Stevens,Clifford A.
Thompson (Everett);
Fenn M.Baker,Herman G. Davis,James
Pavlik Jr.(Olympia);
Virgil Bauman, Carl Bjornson, Harold
Bjornson, Benny Craft, Alfred DeLeo,Earley Douglas, Dewey Duggan, Monrad
Dyroen, Gordon Fox, Hector Goulet,
George M. Hanna, Richard Haverty, Benji
Jacobson, Philip Jacobson, Howard Knutson (checkers); Carl Lotz, Waino Moisio,
George Munko,Leo Nelson,George Niemi,
Phil Poth, Albert Lee Schutt, Harvey Simmons,Kenneth Simmons,Harold Spurrell,
Orie Swartz, Everett Towell, Rudolf Wagoner, Gordon Wylie (Seattle);
Nels Arneson, Chester Barker, Les
Clemensen, C. C. Doyle, Joseph Giroux,
George Liefson, Paul Lindberg, George
Mitchell, John Now, Morris Thorsen, T.A.
Thronson,(Tacoma).
Phil Lelli chaired the committee which
put the evening together. Other members
included volunteers Bob Casteneda, John
Usorac, Frank Reich], Local 23, Tacoma;
Dallas Bogart,Local 19,Seattle; Walt Knittie, Local 47, Olympia; Gig Larsen, Local
32, Everett; with historian Ron Magden,
author of two soon-to-published books on
the history of Local 23 and Local 19.

TV show airs comp and '34 strike stories
California Working, the labor/community television program, has a particularly special lineup for May and
June.
This month,"No Way to Repay," the
critically acclaimed half-hour documentary on the workers' comp crisis, is
being carried for the first time by two
major public TV stations in Northern
California. In Sacramento, KVIEChannel 6 will air "No Way" on May 30
at 11:30 p.m. The following night, May
31, KQED-Channel 9 in San Francisco—which broadcasts to households
all over the Bay Area—will show the
program at 8:30 p.m.

KCET-Channel 26, the big public TV
station in Los Angeles, has agreed to
show "No Way" on June 17 at 6:30 p.m.
Both KCET and KQED are considering
California Working for permanent
slots in the Fall.
"Strikestory," the film by Rhian Miller about the Great Strike of 1934 (see
story this page), will be featured by California Working on Bay Area stations
in June as follows: June 1, 6:30 p.m.,
KRCB-Channel 22,Santa Rosa;June 5,
6:30 p.m., KCSM-Channel 60, San
Mateo; June 7,8:30 p.m., KQEC-Channel 32, San Francisco.

